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ABSTRACT

Carbon steel used as a structural material in thermofluid/water

heat exchangers in the Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) got

perforated resulting in leakage. To sugest an alternative better

corrosion resistant material for these exchangers, corrosion

resistance studies of copper based alloy systems in both as-

received and pickled conditions were carried out in the

thermofluid medium (Hytherm-500) at room temperature (<^298 K),

373 K and 423 K up to 500 h duration. The tested materials,

copper, admiralty brass and 70/30 cupronickel were found to have

excellent corrosion resistance in both as-received and pickled

conditions. In all the cases corrosion rates decreased with

increased durations of exposure. All the above materials showed

better corrosion resistance in pickled condition compared to that

in as-received condition. The relative corrosion resistance of

these three alloys was as follows : admiralty brass > copper >

cupronickel. This trend in the corrosion resistance was observed

in both as-received and pickled conditions. In general, the

corrosion resistance in pickled condition was found to be better

than that in as-received condition.
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INTRODUCTION

Thermofluid is a heat transfer fluid obtained from petroleum

stocks by special refining process. This fluid finds extensive

application in the textile, pharmaceutical, chemical and

processing industries. It also finds application in thermofluid/

water heat exchangers, wherein it is used to cool the sodium-

potassium alloy (NaK) used in the coolant jackets around the

sodium purification cold traps of Fast Breeder Test Reactor

(FBTR). One such thermofluid is Hytherm-500 manufactured by

Hindustan Petroleum. The temperature of the thermofluid is

usually in the range of 313 to 423 K in the thermofluid/water

heat exchangers. These thermof luid/water heat exchangers have

been fabricated out of carbon steel (ASTM-A-179) tubes and carbon

steel plates. Recently perforations had developed in some of the

tubes leading to water in-leakage into the thermofluid. It was

proposed to change these heat exchangers with the new heat

exchangers fabricated out of better corrosion resistant copper

based alloys.

A comparative study of the compatibility with thermofluid was

undertaken for three different materials consisting of annealed

copper, admiralty brass, and 70/30 cupronickel. The tests were

carried out on specimens of these alloys by exposing them in the

thermofluid medium. The comparative study of the corrosion rate

data was used to suggest the choice of the materials for

thermofluid/water heat exchangers in FBTR circuits.

Metallurgy Division, Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic

Research, Kalpakkam - 603 102.



EXPERIMENTAL

The propeicies of the thermofluid and the chemical compositions

of the t h r e e a l l o y s used are given in Tables I and IT

respec t ive ly . Tubular specimens of approximate dimensions

(ID=17mm, thickness=lmm, length=14mm) wore cut from each alloy.

The specimens were thoroughly cleaned with soap solution, rinsed

with d i s t i l l ed water and finally cleaned in acetone, before the

i n i t i a l weights and ac tua l dimensions were recorded. the

corrosion t e s t i n g was ca r r ied out in as-received condit ion as

well as in pickled condition. The pickling treatment consisted

of immersing the specimens in 50% (v/v) HCl (1.16 sp.gr.) for 3

min followed by rinsing . The pickled specimens were exposed to

the thermofluid immediately before the thick oxide film was

formed.

The specimens in both as-received and pickled condi t ions were

exposed to the thermofluid in a i r - t i g h t conta iners at roorn

temperature (>~*J 298 K), 373 K and 423 K up to 500 h durat ion.

The exposed specimens were removed from the thermofluid at 20,

200 and 500 h i n t e r v a l s . The chemical cleaning was ca r r i ed out

as per ASTM Std.Gl-81^ to remove a l l the corrosion products. The

specimens were weighed after complete removal of the corrosion

products . For each t e m p e r a t u r e and t ime d u r a t i o n , t h r e e

specimens were used and the average corrosion r a t e values have

been reported.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The copper and brass specimens in as-received as well as in

p i c k l e d c o n d i t i o n s became b r i g h t a f t e r exposure in the

t h e r m o f l u i d . In the case of a s - r e c e i v e d c u p r o n i c k e l , a

y e l l o w i s h , adheren t f i lm was formed on the s u r f a c e . At

temperatures 373 K and 423 K, t h i s film slowly became black

(after extended exposure time). This film was very adherent and

required repeated u l t r a son ic cleaning for i t s removal. The



yellowish film observed in the case of as-received cupronickel

was absent in pickled specimens. All the specimens at room

temperature had bright appearance. The specimens became dull at

higher exposure temperatures. At 423 K the specimens became

brownish black. This brownish black film was very adherent.

In the cases of copper and brass specimens in as-received and in

pickled conditions, the thermofluid after the corrosion tests was

found to change its colour from pale yellow to deep yellow, but

there was no other remarkable change. In the case of as-

received cupronickel, the thermofluid, after the corrosion tests

became black at 373 K, and at 423 K there was some particulate

matter dispersed in the black coloured thermofluid. Similarly,

in the case of cupronickel in pickled condition, thermofluid,

after the corrosion tests, became deep red brown at 373 K and

deep brown black with particulate matter suspended in it at 423

K. All these changes in the colour of the thermofluid mentioned

above were observed after the 500 h exposure.

The results of the corrosion rate measurements for annealed

copper and admiralty brass specimens in as-received and pickled

conditions have been taken from Gill et al^ and incorporated

suitably in the present report.

Figs.1-3 indicate the corrosion rates plotted against time of

exposure of the specimens in the thermofluid for annealed copper,

admiralty brass and cupronickel respectively in both as-received

and pickled conditions. These corrosion rates correspond to the

general corrosion, since localised attack was not observed in any

alloy. From the above figures it can be inferred that all the

alloys show excellent corrosion resistance, the corrosion rate

values ranging from a fraction of a micrometer per year to around

70 micrometer per year (between 1-5 mpy), which increased with

exposure temperature.



It is clear from above figures that the corrosion rates for

copper and brass are quite negligible at room temperature.. Also

the values do not change with time, indicating a feeble

interaction of these alloys with the thermofluid at room

temperature. Contrary to this behaviour, cupronickel shows

relatively high corrosion rates at room temperature in the

beginning which sharply decrease at longer durations, owing to

the formation of a yellowish protective film. This kind of an

adherent film which became thicker and black with increased

exposure could have caused the subsequent sharp fall in corrosion

rates.

At temperatures 373 and 423 K, copper showed slightly higher

corrosion rates at longer durations compared to brass and

cupronickel, the corrosion rates increasing with increasing

temperature.. The corrosion rate values for brass at temperatures

373 and 423 K and at longer durations are almost the same,

indicating thereby the levelling off in corrosion rates. These

low corrosion rates observed at longer durations and the

brightening of surfaces (in the cases of copper and brass)

indicated a film free, non-reactive alloy surface, which was

quite compatible with the thermofluid. The corrosion rates shown

in fig.3 for cupronickel were the highest in the beginning, but

the subsequent decrease in the corrosion rates was very sharp.

Though the corrosion rates for cupronickel were slightly above

that of brass at longer durations, cupronickel was still better

than copper as copper showed higher corrosion rates at higher

temperatures than those of cupronickel for the corresponding time

durations.

Among the three materials, admiralty brass showed the most

favourable corrosion behaviour in the thermofiuid. Cupronickel

was the next best material in corrosion resistance since, at

temperatures 373 and 423 K, its corrosion rate values were almost

the same as that at the room temperature at longer durations.

The initial high corrosion rate values become of secondary



importance because it is only for a short duration; also the

actual loss of the alloy is not very significant-

Corrosion tests with pickled surface preparation had been carried

out to understand the effect of oxide free surface on the

corrosion rates, i t was found by Gill et a l 3 that copper and

brass specimens showed a brightening of the surface when exposed

to thermofluid in as-received condition, thereby indicating a

strong reaction between thermofluid and the oxide film formed on

the alloy surfaces, which got dissolved. The initial weight loss

in specimens in the as-received condition could therefore be

attributed to this oxide film dissolution. Subsequently, the

surface, devoid of any oxide film, remained inert towards

thermofluid, thereby reducing the corrosion rates significantlyo

In the case of as-received brass there was a reversal in the

trend of corrosion rates as the temperature was increased

(Corrosion rates at 373 K > corrosion rates at 423 K). This

trend was observed in the pickled condition also. Brass in the

pickled condition showed minimum corrosion rates at 423 K, Also,

the variation in the corrosion rates with time was less at this

temperature. Such a reversal of the trend in corrosion rates was

seen in cupronickel specimens only in the pickled condition.

This suggested increased compatibility of the material with

thermofluid with increase in temperature. The maximum attack was

observed in case of pickled cupronickel specimens exposed at room

temperature. The corrosion rates at 373 and 423 K for pickled

specimens were lower than that of as-received ones at longer

durations.

CONCLUSION

All the three alloys tested have been found to have excellent

corrosion resistance in both as-received and pickled conditions.

Among the three alloys, brass in pickled condition gives highest

corrosion resistance when used at 423 K. However, any one of



these three alloys can be chosen as the material for thermofluid/

water heat exchanger tubes since, there is very little difference

in their corrosion rates at the three temperatures stated.
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Table I

Properties of Hytherm-500

Thermal stability Up to 633 K

Volatility Vapour pressure 8 N/m2 Hg at 423 K

Initial appearance Bright and clear

Carbon residue 0.05 wt.% (Max).

Density around 288 K 871 Kg/m3

Viscosity around 310.8 K 0.026 - 0.029 Ns/m2



Table II

Chemical composition of the materials (wt.%)

Element

Copper

Tin

Lead

Iron

Nickel

Zinc

Arsenic

Antimony

Manganese

Sulphur

Carbon

Bismuth

Phosphorus

Tellurium

Selenium

Total

impurities

Copper

(C106)*

99.85

(min)

0.01

0.01

0.03

0.10

—

0.05

0.005

—

—

—

0.003

0.013-0.05

0.01

0.01

0.06

Admiralty

brass (CZlll)*

70-73

1,0-1.5

0.07

0.06

--

24-27

0.02-0.06
—

--

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.3

70/30 Copper-nickel

(CN107)*

65

--

0.01

0-. 4-1

30-32

—
—

—

0.5-1.5

0.08

0.06

—

—
—

—

0o3

Alloy designations as per British Standards.
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AND PICKLED CONDITIONS.


